
Newsletter Autumn Term 2016 

School for the 21st century at the heart of the community 

Students at Llantwit Major School are celebrating achieving an              
outstanding set of GCSE results.  
 
The number of students obtaining 5 GCSE 
grades or more including English and           
Mathematics was once again over 70% with 
76% of students gaining an A*-C grade in 
Mathematics with a figure of 78% for       
English.  
 
The excellent performance of students           
extended across all subjects with 100% of 
the students obtaining a Science             
qualification at the higher grades. Amongst 
the students receiving 10 or more A* and A 
grades were: Lloyd Richards; Rhys Richards; 
Lydia Sanderson; Sam Williams; Tom Colgan; 
Ellie Jose; Nell Roberts and Nina Tombs. 
 
Dr Vince Browne and Mrs Fiona Greville    
commented, “we have been delighted to 

see the progress made at the school in recent 
years and are thrilled that once again the 
students have produced such outstanding  
performances. We are proud of the efforts 
that everybody has put into achieving these 
incredible results. It has been a privilege to 
work with these pupils over the course of the 
past five years and we are extremely pleased 
that they have received the results they so 
richly deserved.” 

Students celebrate Outstanding Examination Results!  



AS/A2 Level Results 

Once again Year 12 and 13 pupils celebrated after achieving an outstanding set 
of A Level, AS Level and BTec results.  The vast majority of Year 13 pupils 
achieved places on their chosen courses in their first choice universities and are 
looking forward to commencing their degree courses.  
 
At A2 level over 30% of the grades achieved were A*, A or equivalent which is a 
fantastic achievement and a significant improvement on last year. Equally       
impressive is the fact that 96% of pupils achieved A*-C grades in the Welsh      
Baccalaureate Qualification.  
 
Amongst the students receiving 3 or more A* and A grades or their equivalent at 
A2 level were: 
 
Melissa Gray 
Megan Green 
Will Hougham 
Rhian Jones 
Charlotte Law 
Kathryn Llewellyn 
Bethan Marshall 
Ellie May 
Kierney O’Dare 
Sarah Smith 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 



 

All smiles! 



End of Term  

Roll of Honour 

 

Congratulations to all of the Summer term ‘Points to Success’ prize 
winners.  Amazon vouchers have been awarded to pupils who were 
top points  scorers in their year group (1st, 2nd and 3rd) and top of their 
form group.   
 
In a consistent effort to reward pupils for their good attendance, we 
have continued our attendance prize draw for each year group. The 
name of every pupil in the year group is put into a ‘hat’ and a pupil 
name is drawn out every fortnight.  If the selected pupil has had 100%            
attendance over the fortnight they receive £5.     
 
Bars of chocolate were given to pupils with no minus points during the        
Autumn Term and a tin of chocolates was given to a form class in each 
year group with the highest number of achievement points. 
 
Since September we have also held a weekly attendance prize draw 
rewarding one lucky student from each year group who has an          
attendance percentage above 95%.  At the beginning of each term we 
begin again, so all pupils have a chance of receiving one (or more) of 
these prizes.  Pob Lwc! 
 

Year 7 
1st  Joe Minchinton 7JP 
1st   Izzy Thomas  7JP 
2nd  Lloyd Semmens 7JP 
3rd  Luke Pownall  7SG 
 

Highest Points Earner in each form group 
7NS  Lewis Ingram 
7MAW Mia Price 
7JP  Sophie Lewis 
7DWP Edward Summers 
7AR  Nicholas Fernley 
7SG  Ellis Oliver 
 



Highest point Scorers 

Sgorwyr pwyntiau uchaf 

Year 8  
1st  Liam Taylor  8AES 
1st  Jamie Squance  8AES 
2nd  Megan Johnson  8ST 
3rd  Kofi Jones  8YK 
 

Highest Points Earner in each form group 
8YK  Ewan Heywood 
8TG  Ellie Morgan 
8ST  Lucy Roberts 
8RN  Abbie Price 
8AES  Jacob Hunt 
 

Year 9 
1st  Lauren Williams 9RJJ  
2nd  James Clancy  9PAB 
3rd  Robert Hamill  9PF 
  

Highest Points Earner in each form group 
9LW  Nia Johnstone  
9NE  Scott McGrory 
9PAB  Charlie Fuller   
9PF   Lauren Burges 
9RJJ  Jack Webber  
 

Year 10  
1st  Keira Manley  10EAW 
2nd  Jake Fairchild  10EAW 
3rd  Emily Kells  10JA 
 

Highest Points Earner in each form group 
10EAW Chloe Redmore 10NC Jaimie Morris 
10ALS Alex Ford   10KFW Leanne Pitman  
10DH Jake Smith  10JA  Rebecca Nash 
 



In May, the Year 11 cohort celebrated their final school assembly. This 
assembly is an annual award ceremony where  a number of pupils are 
awarded Golden Tickets entitling them to a free Prom Ticket. This 
year, 11 Golden Tickets were awarded in line with the school’s        
successful Passport to Prom system.  
 
 
 
The Year 11 Golden Ticket 
Winners were:  
 
Top 3 Point Scorers:  
Callum Chattoe 
Lydia Sanderson 
Elena Roberts 
 
 
Top Attendance:  Nina Tombs 
Best Effort: Abbie Allen 
Hardest Worker: Morgan Stevens 
Best Revision Session Attender: Dylan Chattoe 
Best Attitude: Derryn Bingham  
Best Representative of Y11: Tom Colgan  & Dan Harding 
Best FFT achievement: Bethany Bryant Beattie 
 

 
 
The school would like to 
congratulate all Golden 
Ticket winners on such a 
huge achievement; the 
awards are well deserved.  
 
 
 
 
 

Golden Ticket Winners 



Attendance Reward Scheme 

Cynllun Gwobrwyo Presenoldeb 

With the new school year well underway, the importance of good attendance in school remains a 
key feature for pupils, parents, and staff and our commitment to the Callio programme continues. 
For new parents to the school, and as a reminder to all, we have again included the table below to 
highlight how having just a few days off school can have a negative impact on a pupil’s learning 
and achievement.  In fact, it has been shown that a pupil can expect to see a drop in one GCSE 
grade for every 5% of their time in school that they miss.  This of course means that pupils who 
should get the all important C grades, could lose out by getting a D instead if their attendance is 
poor.  Lower down the school, at key stage 3, progress, and attainment levels are also affected at 
a time when pupils should be building good foundations for their GCSE studies. 
 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To encourage good attendance we continue to motivate pupils with a reward system.  At the end 
of each week, pupils with 100% attendance are entered into a prize draw and those selected are 
called to the Head’s office to receive their £5 reward: this weekly event is eagerly anticipated by 
the pupils every Friday afternoon!  Those who have received this reward have said how proud and 
pleased they are at having had their excellent attendance acknowledged publically. 
 
In addition, Progress Leaders of Years 7 to 11 hold a fortnightly prize draw in assembly.  Again 
those with 100% have their names put into the draw and again those selected are rewarded with a 
£5 prize.  Form groups with top attendance are also rewarded with extra points.   
 
In the Sixth Form, attendance draws are held half termly: attendance at this stage is very closely 
monitored, with texts sent to parents of students with unauthorised absence.  In addition EMA 
payments can be at risk. 
 
Should a pupil’s attendance give cause for concern, the school will contact parents, even if we are 
aware of the reason for absence.  This is to make parents aware of the actual attendance figures 
for their child and offer any support that may be necessary to help get attendance back on track. 
 
We appreciate the on-going support you give in encouraging your child to maintain excellent      
attendance.  With our new initiatives continuing to be a success we hope the pupils will see not   
only short term rewards but long term educational benefits. 

Attendance 
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Days absent - 
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11.5 Weeks 
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65% 
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13.5 Weeks 

  

340 Lessons 

  



Meet the Senior Prefects for  

September 2016 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dylan White (Head Boy), Gemma Satherly-Thomas, Kieran Cormican 
(Deputy Head Girl and Boy) and I are extremely happy to be representing 
the school within this academic year. We are all extremely positive about 
this year as we have an excellent team of prefects that are organised and 
optimistic. We are pleased to be continuing the hard work of Kathryn 
Llewellyn, Richard Dangerfield and last year’s prefect team who did an 
amazing job, making the Sixth Form feel like a community. This year, we 
hope to show that the school is full of enthusiastic students who take 
pride in what they do, academic and otherwise, and enjoy creating a   
supportive community spirit in which we all thrive.  
 
Rosey D’Allenger-Powell (Head Girl) 
 
 

From left to right: Dylan White, Rosey D’Allenger-Powell, Gemma 
Satherly-Thomas, Kieran Cormican 



Parent/Pupil Information 

Gwybodaeth Rhieni/Disgyblion 

Exam Certificates 
Examination certificates are 
now available for collection 
from the main office for exams 
sat this summer.  Please collect 
as soon as possible. We also 
have a number of certificates 
which have not been collected 
from previous years. Please      
inform brothers/sisters/friends 
to collect as soon as possible 
as, if requested from exam 
boards, there is a substantial 
charge.          

Information about parents taking  photos or videos of school events/
activities.  

Please be reminded, as per our safeguarding policy that:  
Parents/carers can only record photographic or digital images of children 
in school based activities i.e. school concerts, with the permission of the 
Headteacher. School will never condone the posting of children’s/young 
people’s images taken by pupils/parents on the internet or social        
networking sites. The school cannot control the use of such images taken 
by parents/carers after school events, and therefore could not assure 
other parents/carers of the appropriateness of that use. 

Bag 2 School 
Thank you to everyone who contributed to our 
appeal last year. Our last collection in July   

amounted to a £104 payment to the school.  

  
Collection dates this year: 

Wednesday 24 January 2017  
Thursday 13 June 2017  
Please save your unwanted clothes, bags, 
shoes and soft toys and bring them to the 
school either in a ‘Bag 2 School’ bag or any 
plastic bag.  Bags can be brought in to the 
school’s main office anytime in the week   
before collection.   

In order that clothing can be       
returned to your son/daughter as 
quickly as possible, please ensure 
all items are labelled.  Pupils are 
told to check at the main office if 
they have lost any personal effects.  

To prevent disturbing lessons and disrupting 
teaching and learning, please encourage your 
child to check his/her bag before leaving for 
school in the morning to ensure they have 
the correct equipment for the day, including 
PE kit, packed lunch, dinner money, etc.   

Please remember that if your child grows out of their school uniform or PE kit, we 
try to keep second hand items for pupils to use or to borrow. Any donations to the 
school are greatly appreciated and can be sent to the main reception desk 
(parents) or main office (pupils). 



The school council has been recently 
elected and have had their first    
meeting.  

Our Head boy and Head girl 
have been nominated to be   
associate pupil governors on 
the school governing body. The     
council are also currently 
meeting with governors to    
discuss their review of the 
school uniform. Their first    
projects will include deciding 
upon the school’s nominated 
charities for this year, finalising 
their work on the school       
improvement plan by visiting 
assemblies to discuss this with 
year groups, and running the 
first cluster council meeting of 
the year with our primary 
schools. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ROBERT PASCOE ON GAINING 
HIS PhD AT CARDIFF UNIVERSITY! Rob has been         
researching Semi-Conductors and Lasers. 
 

Gyngor myfyrwyr 

Some of our pupil council members in their school uniform meeting 
Photo taken by: Nia Johnstone  year 10 

 Past Pupil Success  

Llwyddiant cyn-ddisgyblion 

Staff and pupils were proud to see Sebastian Lewis play 
Tybalt in a recent production of Romeo and Juliet by the 
National Youth Theatre.   
 
Llewelyn Brown Year 13 pupil commented, ‘Romeo and 
Juliet really did the National Youth Theatre proud, a                   
truly thrilling and emotional piece of Drama’. 



Parent Forum Members 

Aelodau’r fforwm rhieni 

The parent forum is a dynamic group of parents who meet as parent representatives of every year 

group. They represent a  key stakeholder group and discuss key issues, input ideas to school       
developments, and provide parent feedback both from themselves and from harvesting the widest 
parent voice they can during each parents evening. The 2016-17 forum names are shared below.   

Parent Forum Member 

  
Year Group of Child/Children 

Paula Richards 12 
9 

Lynda Allison 
  

13 
11 

Carol Brown 12 
8 

Jeni Jenkins 12 
13 

Natalie Godfrey 10 
8 
7 

Jackie Vickers 10 
13 

Susan Johnston 10 
12 

Karen Jauncey 
  

10 

Joanne Johnson 
  

9 

Gareth Owen 9 
7 

Robert James 
  

8 

Helen Gunton 
  

7 

Neil Jones 
  

9 

Rachal Minchinton 8 
7 

Jacquie Smith 
  

11 

Sara Llewellyn 
  

10 

Sarah Hamilton 
  

8 

Sarah Terrett 11 
7 

Pamela Bacon 
  

7 

Louise Shakespeare 
  

7 



Continued Success with 

CPD Reaccreditation 

Congratulations to Llantwit Major School in being reaccredited the CPD training 
and development mark for a second time.    
 
 
 
The final school report was very       
positive and complimentary of the 
ethos of the whole school, and        
recognised the commitment of staff to 
our core priorities, and to nurturing 
and supporting all students. 
 
 
 
This is an excerpt from the summary 
page: 
 
“The School is a welcoming and focused environment which celebrates and supports 
the stated values in a multitude of ways. There is a sense of fellowship that impacts 
into all aspects of the school’s activities and actions, with a raft of strategies in 
place to encourage positive engagement and effective development. This           
commitment to a ‘corporate’ responsibility …. has ensured that the “enthusiasm for 
learning” has been a key driver and the vehicle, a focused, often bespoke, platform 
of required knowledge, skills and content to support their own pedagogical          
development.  
 
Llantwit Major Students are effectively and empathetically supported through a raft 
of interventions and strategies by a responsive and caring teaching and support 
staff, who are themselves supported by a platform of structures and procedures.  

 
 
 
There is a recognition that Llantwit 
Major School needs not only to    
provide for the aspirations of those 
students who have an understanding 
of their journey but to engender  
aspiration in all students.” 
 

 

 



Dan’s Trip to the Palace 

On Thursday, 12 May, Year 11 student Daniel Harding was mixing with royalty 
and TV stars at a Garden Party held at Buckingham Palace to mark the 150th    
anniversary of the charity Barnardo’s.   
 
 
Dan was dressed to impress in a brand-new navy 
suit.  He took the bus up to London with staff 
and volunteers for Barnado’s and managed to 
see some of the sights of London, including       
Trafalgar Square.  On arrival at the Palace       
security checks were made as passports and 
utility bills were checked.  Dan was escorted 
through a number of rooms in the Palace before 
being led out to the manicured gardens of the 
palace where an afternoon tea complete with 
scrumptious cakes was served in marquees. 
 
 
The party was hosted by the charity’s president, 
HRH The Duchess of Cornwall.  It was an        
opportunity for Barnado’s to thank their staff, 
volunteers and supporters for their hard work in 
helping children, young people and families 
over the past 150 years.   
 
Barnado’s believe that every child and young person has the potential to thrive,   
regardless of their situation.  Princess Alexandra and the Duchess of Gloucester also 
attended the party.  Dan saw the Duchess of Cornwall, who was wearing pink for the 
occasion.  He also met and shook hands with EastEnders actress, Jo Joyner.  He was 
given a booklet including the history of Barnado’s as a memento of the occasion.   
 
What a day to remember!  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 



AFF has the opportunity to share with you how one school is making its mark with service    
children. 
 
Llantwit Major High School gets it….and gets us the service family……. and has developed ways 
to support service children through their school life.  So what are they doing…………………….. 
 
10% of the school population are service children and 
there is a member of staff dedicated to support 
them. Their role is to get to know the service pupils 
and track the core subjects. All subjects are checked 
every half term and pupil progress is compared to 
ambitious pupil targets. If there are gaps or concerns 
highlighted for a service child steps are taken to   
organise support immediately so small gaps do not 
become large problems. However the role is not just 
checking for support needed: 
 
One parent explained “Within 3 months of being at 
the school they contacted me to tell me my child 
would be moving up groups as he was performing so 
well. I was really pleased that this was identified so 
quickly after we had moved. He has also been      
offered extension sessions in English as he has been 
identified as a high achiever.” 
 
Pupil mentoring is available where it would   benefit 
the child, in addition to all kinds of extra support to 
help children reach their potential. 
 

The school links with the Military Preparation       

College and children gain awards through the       

leadership schemes, join their lunchtime club and enjoy the military connection that they 

have in their lives. (Excerpt provided by AFF—Army Families Federation) 

Llantwit cluster lead Wales  

The Llantwit Major School learning pathway 

Together with the cluster Primary schools we are delighted to have been successful in our 
application for a further grant from the MOD Education Support Fund.  
 
The fund was set up under the announcements made within the Armed Forces Covenant: Today 
and Tomorrow, recognising the effect that the exceptional mobility and  deployment of our 
Armed Forces can have on the schools that support them and indeed the children that attend 
them.  
 
A spokesman said, ‘the cluster has established excellent practice in terms of its provision for 
military families that has been recognised across Wales. This funding will allow them to        
introduce bespoke support packages for every military child in the cluster over the next       
academic year. The pupils and staff have also been involved in a filming project with 
‘Storyworks’. This will be shared with other schools and explores military children’s             
perspectives of their schooling and the challenges it may present.  



MPCT Expedition 

In July pupils in Year 7-10 carried out a two day expedition with MPCT at their Rhymney 
Training Centre.  
 
Pupils used a variety of skills of which they had prior knowledge and also developed new skills to 
carry out activities. Pupils used skills such as teamwork, communication, body strength and        
coordination. Some of the activities pupils took part in were: 
 

 Obstacle course: this required teamwork to overcome 
obstacles such as the 10 foot wall, 6 foot wall and 
monkey bars.  

 Ration cooking: they cooked and ate ration packs (all 
day breakfast was the best) 

 Gun run: they had to disassemble and reassemble a 
field gun 

 Tug of war: possibly the longest tug of war ever seen 

 Orienteering: classroom based theory followed by 
team orienteering challenge in the field 

 
All pupils involved were awarded with a certificate from MPCT and a trophy sponsored by the     
Lions. 



Leading the way in stakeholder working 

Pupils, parent forum and governors have worked together to review the School 
improvement plan from 2015-16 and to contribute ideas about future             
developments for 2016-17.  
 
 
Following input of these ideas in 
the summer term, pupils worked 
alongside staff in the summer 
term on some of the key themes 
linked to learning and the school 
environment. These themes were 
analysed and key areas for action 
were presented visually so that 
they can be displayed in school 
and in all classrooms for pupils to 
engage with.  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 

       

 
 

 

 

 



 

 
 
 
 



 

LLANTWIT HONOUR ACADEMIC 

ACHIEVERS 2016 
Llantwit Major School recently celebrated academic success in our annual awards evening where 
pupils were awarded in all subjects at all stages.  In addition, extra awards were presented for   
other achievements including services to the community and best GCSE and A Level results.  We 
were delighted to welcome Madeleine Brindley, an ex-pupil of Llantwit Major School, as guest of 
honour this year.  Madeleine who is a former pupil of the school has been the Health Editor at 
Walesonline, the head of communications at Cwm Taf Health Board and she is currently acting as a 
Special Advisor to the Welsh Government.   The evening was a resounding success and, in keeping 
with previous years, we were able to celebrate some outstanding individual achievements.   

 
ART 
KS3   Lydia Lee 
KS4   Caitlin Dolman 
KS5   Sarah Smith (Michael Grist Award) 
Presented by Mr S Thomas 
  
BUSINESS STUDIES 
KS4   Dylan Johnston 
KS5   Sarah Smith (ASW Salver) 
Presented by Mrs L Gallo  
  
DRAMA 
KS4  Huw Williams & Caitlin Dolman 
KS5   Holly Howles & Kathryn Llewellyn 
Presented by Miss N Stewart 
 
ENGLISH 
KS3   Ellie Mae Williams 
KS4   Rhys Richards 
KS5   Kathryn Llewellyn & Caitlin Chattoe 
Presented by Mrs C Pearson 
 
GEOGRAPHY 
KS3   Millie Hunt 
KS4   Steffan Bugler 
KS5   Dylan Johnston 
(Adrian Johanson-Brown Memorial Trophy) 
Presented by Mrs J Jones 
 
HISTORY 
KS3   Hannah Hughes 
KS4   Elena Maughan 
KS5   Shannon Lynch & Georgia Harries 
Presented by Dr J M Alter 
 
 
 

 
HOME ECONOMICS 
KS4  Kate McKenna 
(Christine Griffiths Award for excellent       
achievement in GCSE Home Economics) 
KS5 Mia George 
       Shannon Davies 
Thomas Jones Memorial Award for Catering 
Presented by Miss R Newbrook   
 
IT    
KS3  LEddie Nash 
KS4  Charlotte Davidson 
KS4 Dylan Chattoe (Multimedia) 
KS5  Brandon Ranger & Caitlin Chattoe 
Presented by Mr M J Bell 
 
 
MATHS 
KS3   Meghan McDonald 
KS4   Elys Greene 
KS5   Kierney O’Dare 
Presented by Mrs M A Martin 
 
MFL 
KS3   Rianna Morgan 
(Wayne Miskimmin Memorial Award) 
KS4   Bethany Barrell (German) 
MS4 Abbie Farmer (French) 
Presented by Ms M Scantlebury & Miss T Rees 
  
MUSIC 
KS3   Rhodri Richards 
KS4   Rhys Richards & Tom Colgan 
         Jack Wilkinson 
Lorna Hughes Memorial Award for Most Promising  
Student                   
Sebastian Lewis (Tal Morgan Award)                     
Presented by Miss H Toms 
  
 



 PE 
KS3  Maddie Daw 
A J Brown Key Stage 3 Award for Excellent  
Achievement in PE  
KS4  Alisha Hayes 
KS5  Holly Howles 
Presented by Mr J Patterson 
  
RS 
KS3   Eddie Nash 
KS4   Alisha Hayes 
KS5   Rosey D’Allenger Powell & Nia Thomas 
Presented by Mr K Francis 
   
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
KS4  Lydia Sanderson (Sociology)                   
KS5  Bethan Marshall (Sociology)   
Presented by Dr J M Alter   
KS5  Megan Green  
(Psychology)                         
Presented by Miss M Liebman 
  
SCIENCE 
KS3  Nathan Pownall 
KS4  Llewelyn Brown & Molli Allen 
KS5  Kierney O’Dare, Georgia Farman,  
Henk Schram & Holly Howles 
(Rowena Bowen Award for Science) 
Presented by Mrs P Birt 
 
DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY 
KS3     Lily Starkey (Terry Martin Award) 
KS4     Joshua Mundy          
YR13  Will Hougham (Jack and Jessie George 
Salver) 
Presented by Mr A Stephens 
  
WELSH 
KS3   Millie Hunt 
KS4   Nia Kendrick 
Presented by Mr D Harries 
  
WELSH BACCALAUREATE  
KS5   Chloe Daw 
Presented by Mrs K J Rosser 
 
VOCATIONAL AWARDS & EXTRA AWARDS 
KS5    Charlotte Law 
Presented by Miss R Newbrook      
(Kay Welsh Award for Vocational Work) 
   
GILLIAN BURNETT MEMORIAL BOWL 
For Work Experience 
KS4   Freya Paul 
KS5   Morgan Davies 
Presented by Mrs L Gallo 
  

COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD 
Alice Satherley-Thomas 
Presented by Mr D L Davies 
 
THE JOHN SMITH ENDEAVOUR CUP 
Daniel Harding 
Presented by Mrs F Greville 
 
BARCLAYS BANK SERVICE TO SCHOOL 
Head Boy 
Richard Dangerfield 
Presented by Ms K Winstone 
  
HALLIGAN SERVICE AWARD 
Head Girl 
Kathryn Llewellyn 
Presented by Ms K Winstone 
  
J Ll THOMAS AWARD FOR SPECIAL       
ACHIEVEMENT 
Deryn Bingham & Bethany Bryant-Beattie 
Presented by Mrs L Pownall 
 
PRINCIPALITY ENDEAVOUR AWARD FOR      
ENGLISH 
Steffan Bugler 
Presented by Mr A Clark (Principality BS) &     
Mrs C Pearson 
 
PRINCIPALITY ENDEAVOUR AWARD FOR MATHS 
Rhian Fleig & Josh Marks 
Presented by Mr A Clark (Principality BS) &      
Mrs M Martin 
 
RHYD-Y-CEIRW AWARD 
For best GCSE results by a male student 
Khys Richards 
Presented by Mrs E Denscombe 
 
RAF ST ATHAN SALVER 
For best GCSE results by a female student 
Nina Toms & Lydia Sanderson 
Presented by Mrs E Denscombe 
 
PERCY SMITH SALVER 
For best A Level results by a male student 
Richard Dangerfield & Henk Schram 
Presented by Ms K Winstone 
 
PHILLIP JONES SALVER 
For best A Level results by a female student 
Kathryn Llewellyn & Ellie May 
Presented by Ms K Winstone 
 

 
 
 

See photographs overleaf 
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Trip to Vesuvius and Pompeii 

In July the Geography and Science departments and 38 students headed off to the Bay of    
Naples in Italy to experience the tectonic landscapes and history of this fascinating area.  
 
Our first excursion was an ascent to the top 
of Mount Vesuvius where we could see into 
the huge volcanic crater. We also visited 
the incredible Roman excavations of     
Pompeii, a legacy of the great eruption of 
79AD.  
 
On the second day we took a boat trip to 
the fascinating island of Capri where we 
saw the famous Blue Grotto caves and    
stunning coastal landforms. We even had 
time for some sightseeing, shopping and 
pizza! 
 
On the final day we visited Solfatara. The 
dormant volcano, which still emits jets of 
steam was formed around 4000 years ago. The crater floor has many interesting fumaroles and 
mud pools. The smell of suplhur was very pungent this year, much to Mrs Denscome’s delight! 
 
Mrs Davies, Mrs Birt, Mr Jones and Mrs Denscombe would like to extend our thanks to all pupils 
who attended this trip for being such great ambassadors of the School. Thank you!   We will be 
running this trip again next July. Please speak to the Geography/Science department if you        
interested.  

London Theatre Trip  

The English Department ran its annual Theatre trip to London in July 2016. This 
year students enjoyed the West End productions of ‘Matilda’ and ‘The Curious       
Incident of the dog in the Night time’. As always, the pupils who attended the trip 
were absolutely fantastic and were a 
an absolute pleasure to take into the 
theatre. This year’s trip  was also 
filmed by the ITV film crew who used 
Llantwit Major’s pupils as part of its 
Roald Dahl Celebration programme, 
which was screened in August. As if 
the London lifestyle and being filmed 
like celebrities for the duration of 
their trip wasn’t enough, our fantastic 
students rounded their two day tour 
off with a visit to London Zoo in the 
glorious sunshine! I look forward to 
next year’s trip already! 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dormant_volcano
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fumaroles


 

 

 

 

 

 

End of Term ‘Zorbing!’ 



The School once again has been successful in being awarded the 
Healthy Schools National Quality Award.  Christine Farr from Public 
Health Wales commented, ‘‘Llantwit Major school were successful in 
achieving the prestigious Welsh Network of Healthy Schools Scheme 
National Quality Award (NQA) back in 2012.  
 
The school is still one of 
only 5 Vale schools that 
have achieved the 
award and to this date, 
the only secondary 
school. The award      
r e f l e c t e d  t h e            
tremendous effort the 
school has made to    
promote health not only 
to its pupils, but also 
staff, parents/carers 
and the whole school 
community.  
 
The school was subsequently re-accredited for the award in 2014 and 
in April this year were re-accredited for a second time. The school 
continues to demonstrate a high level of commitment to a whole 
school approach to health, including the development of a Wellbeing 
desk, very strong pupil voice, promotion of healthy eating and sport 
and recent work with the new build on site.   
 
Well done to all for your continuing work!” 
 
@SchoolHealthVOG @Ysgolioniachfro 
 
 

Healthy Schools Award 



o  
Firstly we must congratulate our GCSE and A Level Performing arts students on 
a fantastic set of results. We would also like to congratulate this year’s award 
winners for commitment and attainment in Music in 2015/2016.   
 

KS3 - Rhodri Richards 
KS4 - Rhys Richards & Tom Colegan 
Lorna Hughes Award - Jack Wilkinson 
Tal Morgan Award - Sebastian Lewis 
 
This upcoming term will be busy for the Performing Arts. We have been invited 
to perform at the switching on of the Christmas Lights on the 27 November, 
and of course we look forward to the Schools Annual Christmas Service on the        
8 December at St Illtyd’s Church. We also look forward to Only Men Allowed 
coming to work with our KS4 Boys to develop their performing skills.  
 
Does your Son/Daughter have a passion for Music? Do they want to develop 
skills on an instrument?  Contact Miss H Toms for more details. 
 
evening.  

Performing Arts 

Celfyddydau Perfformio 

Pupils performing for our Transition pupils 



 

 
Congratulations to Alex Parry 13 
JAD who came 6th in the World 
Life Saving Championships in   
Holland recently in Surf Ski.  Alex 
was the first European to cross 
the line.  He also came 10th in 
the world in the board race.  
Alex has been in the welsh squad 
for the last 4 years and has been 
competing for his club for the 
last 10 years.   

Pupil Success 

Llwyddiant Disgyblion 

     

Well done to Millie Wiggins for 
her achievements in the Surf 
L i f e  S a v i n g  W o r l d            
Championships recently.   
 
In the under 18 category 
’Sprint on the Beach’ Millie 
came 10th out of 140  and in 
the Surf Ski she came 
9th….and all this at the age of 
15 years! 



PE Department News 

Newyddion Yr Adran Addysg Gorfforol 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Well done to all Year 7’s who      
participated in the Year 7    
netball tournament recently.  
Some forms did not have a full 
team and so were not able to 
officially compete, but played 
for fun.  Congratulations to 
7SD who won the tournament.  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
At the start of the academic year,   
pupils were asked to choose 2 sports 
representatives from each form. 
These pupils were chosen to support 
the PE department in many duties   
including raising the profile of extra-
curricular clubs, motivating pupils to 
take part in clubs and creating teams 
for any inter-form matches. Exciting 
times ahead! 



Primary school pupils were given the opportunity to visit the comprehensive 
school to take part in a cluster gym competition.  The competition was           
organised and judged by pupils from the Comprehensive; Lana Ray Parsons,  
Morgan Davies, Sophie Doogue, Lizzie Dare, Daisy Cresswell, Gabrielle Clark, 
Lauren McLoughlin, Lauren Budina and Alys Francis-Farman.  
 
Pupils from St Illtyds, Y Ddraig and St Athan entered teams into a girls, boys and 
mixed competition with all pupils performing two floor routines and two 
vaults.  Pupils were very nervous at the start but all thoroughly enjoyed the   
experience.  Well done to everyone who took part on the day.   
 
Results as follows: 
 
Years 3 & 4  
Boys –Y Ddraig 
Girls-  St Illtyds 
Mixed – St Illtyds 
Highest Boy Individual Scorer- James Craig (Y Ddraig) 
Highest Girl Individual Scorer- Mali Morgan (St Illtyds) 
                             
Years 5 & 6  
Boys – St Illtyds 
Girls –  St Illtyds 
Mixed – Y Ddraig 
Highest Boy Individual Scorer- Sammi Morgan (St Illtyds) 
Highest Girl Individual Scorer- Lucy Squance  (St Illtyds) 
                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PE Department News 

Newyddion Yr Adran Addysg Gorfforol 



Year 7, 8, 9 & 10 pupils took part in the Schools Cup Competition for Cardiff and 
the Vale at Leckwith. It was a fantastic day with both girls and boys through to 
the B Team Competition next week.  Congratulations to all pupils for being      
selected to represent their school. Below are a few of results. 
 
Ewan Robin Booth – 1st in the 100m 
Kirsty Law -  2nd in the 100m 
Erin Mcloughlin  - 2nd in the high jump and 4th in the 70m Hurdles. 
Alysha Hayes – 2nd in the 300m   
Conor Treadgold – 2nd in the Shot putt 
Kaif Rizvi – 2nd in the 100m  
Jordon Jones – 2nd in the high jump 
Ewan Hayward – 3rd in the 200m 
Luke Birnage – 3rd in the 300m 
Cerys West - 4th in the 800m 
Luke Pownall – 4th in the 800m 

PE Department News 

Newyddion Yr Adran Addysg Gorfforol 



Art/D&T/Textiles Exhibition  

Once again exam pupils hosted their annual exhibition to the community and 
wider public.  Parents, staff and pupils were all present to celebrate the       
success.  
 
The exhibition showed work from GCSE, AS and A-level pupils and, as always, 
there was a wide range of themes being showcased across all three                
departments leading to a dynamic, varied display. Mr Thomas, Head of Art    
commented, “This year has been one of our most successful in terms of talent 
and grades, the quality of work really is exceptional. I am also very pleased that 
our new digital photographic courses are paying dividends with conceptual     
digital media being very evident in the quality of the overall show. We wish all 
our pupils the best in their future studies both here at Llantwit Major and in the 
many successful University places gained by year 13”.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 



 

 

 



Maths Department News 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GCSE MATHS REVISION 
Do you realise that by attending more than 80% of the GCSE     

revision sessions, you are 4  times more likely to achieve your    

predicted grade in Mathematics!  It is really that easy!!! 

“Last year 76% of year 11’s achieved an A* to C in maths with 25% achieving an              

A*-A...we firmly believe this was achieved by their dedication to attending revision        

sessions.”  Mrs Martin - Head of Maths 

Foundation       Higher 

 

Monday Lunchtime - M3      Monday Lunchtime  - M15 

Wednesday Lunchtime - M6    Tuesday Lunchtime  - M7 

Friday Lunchtime -  M14      Friday Lunchtime  - M7 

Also both tiers after school in M6 - Mon, Wed,Thur,Fri 

“Last year I attended all the lunchtime revision sessions that were on offer to me.  I truly 

believe that due to all the revision sessions I attended, I was able to achieve my predicted 

grade.  This enabled me to attend sixth form!”   Gemma Thomas  - Year 13 

Are you looking for something fun to do during lunchtime? 

Why not attend one of the fun KS3 maths clubs? 

See the notice boards in the maths corridor for more information 



Transition Disco 

Llantwit Major school was delighted to welcome 220  Year 6 and 7 pupils for 
their transition disco.  
 
The event was organised 
and  hosted by the cluster 
PTAs across the 6 schools. 
6th form prefects also      
attended to welcome the 
pupils and assist with the 
judging of the disco        
competition! The pupils had 
a fantastic time and have 
some great photos from the 
photo booth to remember 
the evening.  

Staff take advantage of the photo booth 

 
 
The School was delighted to be able to use the 
work of one of our pupils as a retirement gift for 
two of our members of staff, Miss E Brown (Music)  
and Mr R Thomas (RS).    
 
Both Jordan Williams (and his mum) were  proud 
that his work had received such recognition.   
 
 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Vale Family Information Service (FIS) is a one stop information and advice shop 
for parents, carers and families.  
 
Are you the parent or carer of a child age 0-19 yrs? Then contact us for free        
information and support on: 
 
 Childcare 
 Parent & toddler groups 
 Holiday playschemes and activities during the school holidays 
 Help with the cost of childcare and other benefits for parents 
 Leisure activities 
 Education and health services 
 Family support services 
 Services for children with additional needs 
 Services promoting the use of the Welsh language 
Other agencies who can offer support and guidance to families 
 
We also have a Disability Index, where you can receive newsletters form us about 
local schemes, activities and support for children with additional needs. 
 
Visit our website, where you can access our childcare database, youth database 
and family support database. There are also useful web links and plenty more     
information for parents, families and professionals working with families. 
 
www.valeofglamorgan.gov.uk/fis 
01446 704704 
fis@valeofglamorgan.gov.uk 
 

 

 

Find us on Facebook / Cewch ddod o hyd i ni ar Face-

book        Vale Family Information Service 

 

Follow us on Twitter / Dilynwch ni ar Twitter 

@ValeFIS 

http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTQwMjA3LjI4NTgzMTUxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE0MDIwNy4yODU4MzE1MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE2ODc2NDgwJmVtYWlsaWQ9cndpY2tldHRAdmFsZW9mZ2xhbW9yZ2FuLmdvdi51ayZ1c2VyaWQ9cndp
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Vale-Family-Information-Service/272486242877639
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Vale-Family-Information-Service/272486242877639
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTQwMjA3LjI4NTgzMTUxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE0MDIwNy4yODU4MzE1MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE2ODc2NDgwJmVtYWlsaWQ9cndpY2tldHRAdmFsZW9mZ2xhbW9yZ2FuLmdvdi51ayZ1c2VyaWQ9cndp
https://twitter.com/VALEFIS
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Week 1/2 Date Time Audience 

  

EVENT 

  24-28 Oct   All Half Term 

W/B 14 Nov  -  2 17 Nov 4-6.30 pm Year 7 Year 7 Parents Evening 

W/B 21 Nov  -  1 24 Nov 4-6.30 pm Year 11 Year 11 Parents Evening 

W/B 28 Nov  -  2 29 Nov   Year 11 English Literature mock exam 

  29 Nov   All Alternative timetable – Wider Curriculum Development Day 

W/B 5 Dec  -  1 5 Dec   Year 8 Year 8 Exams Fortnight 

  8 Dec 7.00 pm   Carol Concert at St Illtyd’s Church 

  9 Dec   11am-1pm Senior Citizens Tea Party & presentation of hampers 

W/B 12 Dec – 2 12-16 Dec   Year 11/12/13 Mock Examinations (Not English Lit & Maths for Y11) 

  16 Dec   All Last day of term 

  19Dec-2Jan   All Christmas Holiday 

W/B 2 Jan  -  1 2 Jan   All New Year Bank Holiday 

  4 Jan   Year 11 January series of exams begin – English Literature/Science 

W/B 9 Jan - 2 12 Jan 4-6.30 pm Year 8 Year 8 Parents Evening 

W/B 16 Jan  -  1 16 Jan 1-3.00 pm Year 7 Passport Presentation 

W/B 23 Jan   -  2 25 Jan 6.00 pm PTA PTA Meeting 

W/B 30 Jan  -  1 1 Feb 6-8 pm All Year 8 Options Evening 

W/B 6 Feb  -  2 7 Feb   Year 6 Llangranog meeting for Year 6 parents 

W/B 13 Feb - 1 15 Feb     Vaccinations HPV/Meningitis 

  16 Feb     Vaccinations HPV/Meningitis 

  16 Feb 4-6.30 pm Year 9 Year 9 Parents Evening 

  17 Feb   All Inset Day 3 

  20-24 Feb   All Half Term – MOVE IN TO NEW BUILD 

W/B 27 Feb - 2 28 Feb   Year 7 World Book Day 

  1 Mar 6-8.00 pm Year 11 Sixth Form Open Evening 

  3 Mar 9-3.00 pm Years 7-8 Eisteddfod 

W/B 6 Mar  -  1 8-9 Mar   All Alternative timetable – Wider Curriculum Development Days 

  8-10 Mar   Yr 6 Llangranog Trip 

  9 Mar 4-6.30 pm Year 10 Year 10 Parents Evening 

  10 Apr-21Apr   All Easter Holiday/Easter Revision Sessions 

W/B 24 Apr  -  2 24 Apr   Year 10 Year 10 exams (week 1) 

  25 Apr   All Alternative timetable – Wider Curriculum Development Day 

  26 Apr   Yrs 7-9 Literacy & Numeracy national testing 

W/B 1 May – 1 1 May   All May Day Bank Holiday 

  2 May   Year 10 Year 10 exams (week 2) 

W/B 8 May  -  2 9 May     GCE/GCSE examinations begin 

W/B 15 May  -  1 17 May 6.00 pm PTA PTA Meeting 

  29May-2June   All Half Term 

W/B 12 June  -  2 12 June   Staff Year 9 tests fortnight 

  14 June 9-12.30 Year 6 ‘Transition Together’ Parent & Child Day 

  15 June   All Sports Day 

W/B 19 June  -  1 19 June   Year 12 Commencement of Welsh Baccalaureate study period 

W/B 26 June  -  2 29 June 5.30-7.00 pm All Art/D&T/Textiles Exhibition 

W/B 3 July  -  1 3-5 July   All Alternative timetable – Wider Curriculum Development Day 

  3 July   Year 6 Year 6 Transition Day 

  3 July 6.00 pm Year 6 Year 6 Transition Day Concert 

  4 July   Year 4 Year 4 Transition Day 

  5 July   Year 5 Year 5 Transition Day  

  6 July   All Sports Presentation Evening 

W/B 17 July - 1 18 July 8.30-5 pm Years 7 & 8 End of year reward trip 

  19 July 8.30-5 pm Years 9 & 10 End of year reward trip/LAST DAY OF TERM 

  17 Aug     GCE Results 

  24 Aug     GCSE Results 



 
 

 

 

 

 

ADVANCE NOTICE 
 

 
As you are aware from previous correspondence the new school build is 
scheduled for completion in February 2017.  In order to move from the old 
buildings to the new build the school will be closed on the following days: 
 
*Thursday 16 February                  -              Packing day (closed to all pupils) 
 
Friday 17 February                        -              Inset day (closed to all pupils) 
 
20-24 February (half term)            -              Removal company to complete 
         move (closed to all pupils) 
 
Monday 27 February                      -              Unpacking (closed to all pupils   
         apart from Year 11) 
 
Tuesday 28 February                      -              Unpacking (closed to all pupils 
         apart from Year 11) 
 
*Year 9 parents evening will still go ahead on Thursday 16 February between  
4-6.30 pm. 
 
The school will re-open for all pupils on Wednesday 1 March. 
 
Sixth Form option evening will still go ahead on 1 March 6-8 pm; this will         
include access to the new building. 
 
We wanted to give you as much warning as possible to enable you to make   
alternative childcare arrangements if necessary. 
 
Thank you for your patience and cooperation at this time.  However, I am 
sure you will agree that, although long overdue, a new school is extremely 
exciting for the community of Llantwit Major. 

 
 
 


